UTSA Staff Council Annual Scholarship (Code: COUN)
- Must be degree seeking “benefits eligible”
- Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident
- Must enroll for a minimum of 3-credit hours.
- Must be in good academic standing
- Must submit a one-page biographical essay describing obstacles/challenges faced in obtaining higher education.
  *include personal goals, professional goals, or any contributions made to UTSA.

Amount: Two $500 awards for undergraduate level & Two $500 awards for graduate level

UTSA Staff Karen Whitney Endowed Scholarship (Code: STAF)
- Must be full-time UTSA staff employee
- Must be enrolled in Undergraduate or Graduate courses
- Must be enrolled at UTSA part-time or full-time
- Must be pursuing a degree
- Must have a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher
- Must submit a 200-word essay explaining how pursuing a degree will help you in your current and future work in higher education.

Amount: One award only and the amount varies

To get started you will need to complete the following required steps:
✓ Complete the On-line General Scholarship Application at www.utsa.edu/scholarships
✓ Select the scholarships above by inputting the scholarship code on your application
✓ Submit your required essay to the scholarship email address: utsascholarships@utsa.edu

NOTE: If you do not submit your essay, then your General Scholarship Application will NOT be reviewed

www.utsa.edu/scholarships